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Camp Notices
Welcome to the Hong Kong Young Women’s Christian Association Sydney Leong Holiday Lodge.
To your safety and enjoyment, please kindly note the camp notices & also follow the camp rules.

Timetable
Office Hours
0900 - 1230
1330 - 1800
1900 - 2230

Meal Time *
Breakfast 0830
Lunch 1230
Dinner 1800

Barbecue 1700-2130
Please collect the food before 1800 or after 1900

Dessert

Finish by 2215

Check In
1. Remember to bring the original payment slip during check in, check the booking information & program rundown. Please
also confirm that all room keys and other recreation equipment have been received.
2. During check in, the group leader must check all the rooms carefully and confirm if they are all in good condition. If there
are any issues such as missing items or damage, please inform our staff.
3. Please follow our program & meal schedule. If your group requires any special arrangements, please discuss with our staff
in advance.
4. Campers entering or leaving the camp must have the consent of their leader or person-in-charge of your group. Please keep
the gate closed at all times. (The main entrance of the camp will be locked after 22:30)
5. In case of emergency or illness, campers should contact their leader or person-in-charge via lodge emergency contact
number.

Meal Arrangement
1. Each group is required to have their meals according to the Lodge's schedule*. The Lodge will wait no longer than 15
minutes before the meals are served. Meal costs are non-refundable.
2. Campers are responsible for collecting their meals and tidying up, including getting food, collecting bowls and dishes, and
stacking up chairs and cleaning tables.
3. Each table can seat 10-11 persons. Each person will be provided a set of utensils. The campers must follow the table
arrangement that is allocated by the lodge.
4. The number of people dining must match the number initially booked by the group - The Lodge reserves the right to
charge for additional numbers dining.
5. At times, the lodge may be required to adjust or re-arrange meal times depending on the number of campers at the lodge.
Should this be required, the lodge will inform each group leader of any changes.
6. No Running or yelling inside the canteen.
7. Do not waste food. Take only the amount that you can finish.
8. The tuck shop inside the canteen sells ice-cream & soft drinks. The operated hours are shown as below:
13:45 - 14:00 / 16:15 - 16:30 / 19:15 - 19:30 / 22:00 - 22:15
9. No fires and cooking inside the lodge.

Accomodation
1. Air-conditioning for group dormitories is available from 2100 to 0900. Hot water in bathrooms is available around the clock.
During June to Sept, hot water may only supply at nightime, please check our website for details.
2. No eating and drinking is permitted in the hostel. Please keep the hostel clean and neat.
3. Besides family campers, opposite sexes are not allowed to stay inside the same hostel.
4. Please consider our environment and save electricity. Switch off the fan and lights when leaving rooms.
5. Please notify reception staff by 1630 to clean the toilet and dispose of the trash bin inside the hostel. Please collect extra
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tissue paper & trash bags at the reception counter. Campers are also responsible for clearing out the rubbish & tidying up
the rooms on check out day.
6. On check out day, campers have to remove all pillow cases and bed sheets (Except the Duvet Cover) and place them in the
trolley in front of dorm G12 by 9:30 am. Camper's luggage must be removed from the dormitory by 12:30pm.

Others
1. Application for videotaping at the Holiday Lodge should be submitted in writing two weeks prior to camping period.
2. Campers are responsible for their own personal belongings. The lodge is not liable for any loss or damage to the camper's
personal property.
3. No vehicles are allowed to be parked inside the lodge without permission.
4. Permission must be granted by the Lodge for any activities that involve the usage of water via written application 2 prior to
the camp date. It also has to take place in a certain approved area. Extra charges will be incurred.

Camp Rules
1. Audio equipment, such as speakers or sound systems are not allowed within the Lodge areas. Also, please
keep voices down during activities as to not disturb other lodge patrons and nearby houses.
2. All activities should stop and campers are expected to keep noise to a minimum when lights are off at
10:30p.m. Apart from the lights in the hostel, corridor and public toilet, all lights in other areas will be
turned off.
3. No gambling, alcohol, smoking, drug abuse or any activities involve violation of law or the value of our
association . The lodge reserves the right to terminate any programs at their discretion and report to the
police.
4. The lodge reserves the right to terminate any activities that may cause danger to other lodge patrons.
5. Please exhibit proper conduct and wear neat & tidy attire inside the lodge. Topless or nudity is not allowed
in public areas.
6. Please do not move any of the furniture, equipment and facilities inside the lodge (incl. bedding, cabinet,
desk inside the hostel and activities room) or use the power outlets of the lodge. The group is liable for any
losses or damage that is incurred by the campers. Do not pick the flowers inside the lodge.
7. All posters, slogans or flags can only be posted or hoisted at designated positions with the approval of the
Holiday Lodge.
8. All borrowed items are required to be returned to the reception staff. The group will be liable for
compensation should there be any missing or damaged items.
9. All cases of illness and injuries should be reported to the staff on duty.
10. The number of campers must match the number initially booked by the group. There are only 176
avalibility for full camp booking. The lodge reserve the right to charge for the Extra bed / Day Camp /
Evening camp or prohibit the entry of additional campers.
All campers must comply with the rules and regulations of the Holiday Lodge. The duty officer of
the Holiday Lodge reserves the right to terminate the camping period and no refund will be given
for any rule violations and/or misbehaviour exhibited by the campers. This may include items not
listed above.
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